SPH Academic Program Change Voting Requirements

**BSPH**
- BSPH Subcommittee Vote
- Courtesy review for all SPH departments
- AAC Vote
- SPH Vote

**GCPH**
- MPH/GCPH Subcommittee Vote
- Courtesy review for all SPH departments
- AAC Vote
- SPH Vote

**MPH**
- MPH/GCPH Subcommittee Vote
- Department(s) of Impacted Concentration(s) Vote
- AAC Vote
- SPH Vote

**DrPH**
- DrPH Subcommittee Vote
- Courtesy review for all SPH departments
- AAC Vote
- SPH Vote

**PhD**
- PhD Subcommittee Vote
- Department(s) of Impacted Concentration(s) Vote
- AAC Vote
- SPH Vote
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